
 

 

 

 

 Warehouse Assistant 
Temporary, Full-time Contract (42.5 hours/week) 

6 to 8 Week Work Term 
 

Who are we? 

Our mission is to increase food security through food distribution, education, and collaboration. To achieve this, we 
distribute over 2 million kilograms of donated food each year to our member network of 141 food banks and meal 
programs across the province. Our role also extends beyond food. We support our members as they build capacity to 
serve their communities, and we help raise awareness of the challenges hunger and poverty create each day for thousands 
of Nova Scotians. Working at Feed Nova Scotia is an opportunity to give back to your community and make a difference 
in people’s lives. If you are a positive, dedicated, team-oriented person who is prepared to work hard, work fast, and 
work safely, then we want to hear from you! 
 

What is a Warehouse Assistant? 

The Warehouse Assistant is responsible for supporting the Operations team with all food activities in our warehouse and 

can expect to be trained for various roles within the team. Main activities include receiving food from donors and 

preparing orders for member agencies, always ensuring proper food handling practices are in place, entering product 

data into the inventory database and maintaining a clean and sanitary warehouse environment. The Warehouse Assistant 

is also accountable for leading and engaging volunteers and creating an environment where our volunteers can enjoy 

their experience. 

 
What does a Warehouse Assistant do? 

▪ Assists Warehouse Team in maintaining standards with respect to safety and sanitation 

▪ Receives, weighs, and organizes incoming product 

▪ Picks and stages orders for shipping to member agencies 

▪ Sorts various products and retrieves items by category 

▪ Enters product data into inventory database system 

▪ Respects and adheres to the operational and safety policies surrounding warehouse procedures 

▪ Creates an environment where our volunteers can have an engaging and impactful experience 

▪ Performs other warehouse duties as required 

 
What are we looking for? 

▪ Able to consistently lift 25 kilograms 

▪ Flexible; able to adapt to varied work requirements 

▪ Reliable and punctual team player 

▪ Strong attention to detail 

▪ Ability to work independently 

▪ Previous experience in supply chain management, warehouse logistics and distribution a definite asset 

▪ Forklift certification an asset 

▪ Computer skills (Outlook, Word, Excel) an asset 

 

If you are looking for an outstanding opportunity to make an impact in your community, please submit a cover letter and 
resume, in PDF format, that clearly indicate how you meet the requirements of the position, to apotts@feednovascotia.ca 
by 10:00 pm on Sunday, October 18, 2020. Please include Warehouse Assistant in the subject line. 

 

Feed Nova Scotia welcomes all qualified candidates to apply. If you require any accommodations to submit your 

application successfully, please contact us by e-mail at apotts@feednovascotia.ca 
 
We thank you for your interest in employment with Feed Nova Scotia, however, only those candidates selected for an 
interview will be contacted. Employment offer is conditional upon receipt of a satisfactory criminal record check. 
 

 


